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Reducing﻿ the﻿ variation﻿ of﻿ returns﻿ by﻿ segmenting﻿ and﻿ diversifying﻿ an﻿ investment﻿ portfolio﻿







and﻿ systems﻿ and﻿ reliability﻿ is﻿ a﻿ constant﻿ source﻿of﻿ technical﻿ and﻿physical﻿ contradictions.﻿ In﻿ this﻿
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2. PReVeNTING dAMAGe ACCUMULATIoN ANd LIMITING 
dAMAGe eSCALATIoN By SeGMeNTATIoN
Segmentation﻿often﻿creates﻿physical﻿boundaries﻿which﻿serve﻿as﻿barriers﻿delaying﻿damage﻿accumulation.﻿
Since﻿many﻿failures﻿are﻿initiated﻿when﻿the﻿damage﻿accumulates﻿beyond﻿a﻿critical﻿level﻿(e.g.﻿fatigue﻿
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Figure 1. Segmentation improves the fault tolerance
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= / ﻿is﻿the﻿number﻿of﻿the﻿bricks.﻿For﻿the﻿specific﻿values﻿ p
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number﻿ density﻿ of﻿ the﻿ flaws﻿ in﻿ the﻿material﻿ of﻿ the﻿monolithic﻿ column.﻿Segmentation﻿ increased﻿
significantly﻿the﻿fault﻿tolerance.













2.4. Reducing the Hazard Potential by Segmentation
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small.﻿Unlike﻿ implementing﻿ some﻿other﻿ risk﻿ reduction﻿measures,﻿ segmentation,﻿does﻿not﻿ lead﻿ to﻿
indefensibly﻿big﻿expenses﻿exhausting﻿the﻿safety﻿budgets.








Carbon﻿fibers﻿are﻿very﻿ thin﻿ (<﻿10﻿microns﻿ in﻿diameter)﻿and﻿also﻿possess﻿exceptional﻿ tensile﻿
strength﻿due﻿to﻿the﻿very﻿small﻿sections﻿and﻿the﻿absence﻿of﻿imperfections.﻿They﻿are﻿commonly﻿woven﻿
into﻿textiles﻿and﻿used﻿as﻿reinforcement﻿in﻿polymer,﻿metal﻿or﻿carbon﻿matrices﻿(Ashby﻿and﻿Jones,﻿2002).
3. RedUCING LoAdING STReSS By SeGMeNTATIoN
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3.2. Reducing the Tensile Stresses in Pressure Vessels by Increasing 
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equal﻿to﻿ pds .﻿The﻿component﻿of﻿this﻿elementary﻿force﻿along﻿the﻿y-axis﻿is﻿ ( ) cospds × α ﻿where﻿α ﻿
is﻿the﻿angle﻿which﻿the﻿normal﻿to﻿the﻿elementary﻿surface﻿element﻿subtends﻿with﻿the﻿y-axis﻿(Figure﻿3).﻿
Note﻿that﻿the﻿projection﻿of﻿the﻿elementary﻿force﻿can﻿also﻿be﻿written﻿as﻿a﻿product﻿of﻿the﻿pressure﻿p﻿
and﻿the﻿projection﻿of﻿the﻿elementary﻿area﻿ds cosα ﻿on﻿the﻿(x, z)-plane.﻿The﻿sum﻿of﻿the﻿components﻿
of﻿all﻿elementary﻿forces﻿along﻿the﻿y-axis,﻿due﻿to﻿the﻿internal﻿pressure﻿p,﻿is﻿therefore﻿given﻿by﻿the﻿
product﻿pS ﻿of﻿the﻿pressure﻿p﻿and﻿the﻿total﻿projected﻿area﻿S ﻿of﻿the﻿inner﻿surface﻿of﻿the﻿pressure﻿vessel﻿






Figure 2. Segmenting the pressure vessel into several smaller pressure vessels increases the perimeter to cross-sectional area 
ratio and significantly reduces the loading stress acting in the wall
Figure 3. Derivation of the magnitude of the stress acting in the shell of a vessel under pressure with magnitude p
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3.3. Improving Heath dissipation by Segmentation
Segmentation﻿increases﻿the﻿total﻿surface﻿area﻿of﻿the﻿segmented﻿parts,﻿which﻿helps﻿heat﻿dissipation.﻿
Heat﻿dissipation﻿is﻿an﻿important﻿aspect﻿of﻿the﻿reliability﻿of﻿electronic﻿devices.﻿Fast﻿heat﻿dissipation﻿

















4.1. Reducing the Vulnerability to a Single Failure by Segmentation
Segmentation﻿replaces﻿a﻿single﻿critical﻿failure﻿occurring﻿at﻿a﻿macro﻿level﻿with﻿non-critical﻿failures﻿








Analytical﻿ justification﻿of﻿ this﻿ technique﻿will﻿ be﻿given﻿with﻿ the﻿ single﻿ light﻿ source﻿used﻿ for﻿
illuminating﻿a﻿critical﻿spot﻿on﻿a﻿manufacturing﻿line﻿in﻿Figure﻿4a﻿whose﻿reliability﻿associated﻿with﻿one﻿
year﻿of﻿continuous﻿operation﻿is﻿r = 0 75. .﻿Suppose﻿that﻿a﻿segmentation﻿of﻿the﻿light﻿source﻿has﻿been﻿
made﻿by﻿replacing﻿it﻿with﻿four﻿smaller﻿light﻿sources﻿which﻿give﻿the﻿same﻿total﻿luminous﻿flux﻿as﻿the﻿
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4.2. Reducing the Vulnerability to Failures by Creating a 





discarding﻿ the﻿damaged﻿segment.﻿There﻿exist﻿also﻿segmented﻿ robotic﻿ systems﻿which﻿ reconfigure﻿
themselves﻿automatically﻿upon﻿failure﻿of﻿any﻿of﻿their﻿building﻿segments.﻿This﻿is﻿done﻿by﻿bypassing﻿
the﻿failed﻿segment,﻿with﻿insignificant﻿loss﻿of﻿functionality﻿(Paley,﻿2010).
5. RedUCING THe PRoBABILITy oF A LoSS/eRRoR By SeGMeNTATIoN
5.1. Reducing the Likelihood of a Loss by Segmenting opportunity Bets
Segmentation﻿can﻿also﻿be﻿used﻿with﻿success﻿to﻿reduce﻿the﻿risk﻿of﻿a﻿loss﻿from﻿a﻿risk-reward﻿bet.﻿Risk-
reward﻿events/bets﻿can﻿materialise﻿as﻿benefit﻿or﻿loss.﻿An﻿investment﻿in﻿a﻿particular﻿enterprise﻿is﻿a﻿
Figure 4. Segmentation reduces the vulnerability to a single failure
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5.2. Reducing the Likelihood of an erroneous Conclusion 
from Imperfect Tests by Segmentation
Another﻿important﻿application﻿of﻿the﻿segmentation﻿method﻿can﻿be﻿found﻿in﻿reducing﻿the﻿likelihood﻿
of﻿erroneous﻿conclusion﻿from﻿an﻿imperfect﻿test.
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6. RedUCING THe CoST oF RePLACeMeNT, THe dowNTIMe FoR 













This﻿ technique﻿ has﻿ also﻿ been﻿used﻿widely﻿ in﻿ replacing﻿ inserts﻿ for﻿ journal﻿ bearings﻿ and﻿pads﻿ for﻿
friction﻿brakes.
Figure 5. Segmenting the available substance and conducting multiple parallel tests with the segmented parts significantly 
reduces the probability of an erroneous conclusion from imperfect tests
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Segmenting﻿a﻿complex﻿device﻿ into﻿separate﻿blocks,﻿greatly﻿reduces﻿ the﻿downtime﻿for﻿ repair,﻿





the﻿ time﻿ for﻿ retrieval﻿ of﻿ a﻿ key﻿ piece﻿ of﻿ information.﻿ This﻿ is﻿ of﻿ particular﻿ importance﻿ during﻿
troubleshooting,﻿when﻿a﻿correct﻿decision﻿must﻿be﻿made﻿very﻿quickly,﻿in﻿order﻿to﻿avert﻿an﻿accident﻿or﻿
minimize﻿the﻿consequences﻿from﻿an﻿accident.
7. deCReASING THe VARIATIoN oF PRoPeRTIeS By SeGMeNTATIoN
It﻿is﻿a﻿well-known﻿fact﻿from﻿statistics﻿that﻿replacing﻿a﻿single﻿measurement﻿characterised﻿by﻿a﻿variance﻿
σ2 ﻿with﻿the﻿average﻿from﻿n﻿measurements,﻿each﻿of﻿which﻿is﻿characterised﻿by﻿a﻿variance﻿σ2 ,﻿decreases﻿


















Figure 6. With increasing the microstructural segmentation, the variation of the sample properties decreases
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9. IMPRoVING CoNTRoL ANd CodITIoN 





Figure 7. Classifications of various techniques for improving reliability and reducing risk by segmentation
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10. CoMPARISoN BeTweeN THe GeNeRIC PRINCIPLeS APPRoACH, 
THe dATA dRIVeN APPRoACH ANd THe PHySICS oF FAILURe 
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7.﻿﻿ A﻿ comprehensive﻿ classification﻿ of﻿methods﻿ and﻿ techniques﻿ for﻿ reducing﻿ risk,﻿ by﻿ using﻿
segmentation,﻿has﻿been﻿proposed.
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